In early 2023, the OverDrive app will be discontinued. Readers will need to switch to Libby before the end of 2022.

Download Libby or visit libbyapp.com to get started.

1. Find your library and sign in
When you open Libby, you’ll be guided through simple setup steps to find your library and sign in with your card.

2. Sync your OverDrive wish list
Once you’re signed in, you’ll be prompted to sync your OverDrive wish list from an in-app notification. Once you add your library cards to Libby, all your loans and holds will be waiting on your Shelf.

That’s it! You’re reading to start reading & listening!

Visit help.libbyapp.com for FAQs, how-to articles, and videos about using the app.
Features unique to Libby include:

- **A central Shelf**: Loans and holds from all your libraries are automatically added to your Shelf.

- **Improvements to navigating book series**: Easily find the next book in a series from search results, title details, and your Shelf. Libby makes it easier than ever to discover books in a series.

- **Unlimited tags**: Create custom tags to categorize books however you’d like, and use Libby’s smart tags to track what you’ve borrowed or get notified about new issues of your favorite magazines.

- **More notification options**: Get push notifications on your mobile device (or emails from libbyapp.com) for available holds, expiring loans, and more.

- **Access to more content with Libby Extras**: Get access to extra learning or entertainment resources (like Kanopy, Craftsy, Universal Class, and more) from your library.

  *At participating libraries only